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Superintendent strategically pursues excellence  
at Monrovia-Gregg School District

Dr. Kirk Freeman

FranciscanHealth.org/Ortho

Make your recovery the
comeback story of the year.
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“All progress 
takes place 
outside the 

comfort zone.”
– Michael John Bobak

Q U O T E

Set your business on  
a course for success with  

SBA 
financing!

When is an SBA loan a good choice for me?
Loan programs with the Small Business Admin-
istration may bring greater optionality than con-
ventional financing and can offer great potential 
for starting or expanding your business.
 
How can an SBA loan help my business?
Financing options are available for purchasing, 
constructing, or expanding your business, as 
well as debt refinancing, equipment acquisi-
tions, leasehold improvements, and working 
capital. 
 
Wade Phelps, Manager of SBA Lending at 
Home Bank, has over 30 years of experience in 
loans with the Small Business Administration.  

Call Wade today!

765.558.3822
wphelps@homebanksb.com
www.homebanksb.com

Rotary Club: Martinsville meets every Tuesday at 
noon at the First Presbyterian Church, 240 East 
Washington Street, Martinsville.

Business Networking International: Morgan 
County Connections meets every Wednesday 
Morning at the Mooresville Public Library, 220 West 
Harrison Street, from 8:00am to 9:30am. For more 
information call Angela Kath at 317-445-9827.

Business & Professionals Exchange: This Hendricks 
County meeting takes place each Tuesday from 
8:15-9:45 a.m. at Trine University, 7508 Beechwood 
Centre, Avon. More information at www.b-p-e.org.

Martinsville Chamber of Commerce: The regular 
monthly meeting on the third Friday at 11:30 AM at 
the Morgan County Administration Building, 180 
South Main Street. For more info, please contact the 
Chamber office at (765) 342-8110 or visit its website: 
www.MartinsvilleChamber.com

Martinsville Noon Lions Club: Meets every Wednes-
day at Noon at the Wilbur Kendall Room at Morgan 
County Fairgrounds. For more, visit facebook.com/
martinsvillenoonlions

Rediscover Martinsville: An Indiana Main Street 
U.S.A. Association. For information: PO Box 1123, 
Martinsville, IN 46151. 765-343-6303 or e-mail: 
rediscovermartinsville@gmail.com. Follow us on 
Facebook.

Morgantown Merchants Association: The 
Morgantown Merchants Association meets at the 
Fire Station on dates to be announced. For more 
information call Sharon Zimmerman at the Stitchery 
Mill at 812-597-5997 or on www.MorgantownIndiana.
com.

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce: The regular 
monthly meeting on the third Thursday from 11:30 
AM to 1:00 PM. The meeting location is Mooresville 
Eagles Lodge, 451 Samuel Moore Pkwy. Lunch 
is free. For more information call the Chamber 
office at 317/831-6509 or visit its website: www.
MooresvilleChamber.com.

Networking Business Women of Morgan County: 
NBW of MC meets on the second Thursday at 
11:30 AM at the Mooresville School Administration 
Building next to the Post Office on Carlisle Street. 
Bring your own lunch. For more information, call 
Patti Wilson at 317-856-9801.

Mooresville Chamber of Commerce Coffee 
Connections: Event the 4th Thursday of each month 
at Bran & Shorts Coffee House at 8:00am, located 
at 15 W Main Street in Mooresville. Please RSVP to 
mindy@mooresvillechamber.com, public welcome, 
do not need to be a Chamber member to attend.

Morgan County Toastmasters Club: Meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at the Ivy Tech Mooresville 
Education Center.

Networking opportunities
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“Declaring the good  
works being done”

For we are God’s handiwork, created 
in Christ Jesus to do good works

Ephesians 2 : 10
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How high are your 
standards?

JIM HESS
From the Publisher

“Do you see a man who achieves excellence in 
his work? He will stand before kings; he will not 
stand before unknown men.” ~ King Solomon 
(Proverbs 22:29)

Standards are subjective. What one person 
considers excellent might not pass muster for 
someone else. Does it really matter? You have 
probably seen the TV advertising; “Just OK 
is not OK.” When you hear that, what do you 
think? The even larger question for small busi-
ness owners is where do you put the bar for 
your business? 

Aristotle might have had it right:
“Excellence is not an act, it’s a habit…..a choice, 

not chance that determines your destiny”.    
Making the choice to set a high standard of 

excellence can make or break a business or or-
ganization. One way to determine whether your 
bar is as high as it should be is to look outward. 

Kirk Freeman noted that the Monrovia-
Gregg School District is one of the best. How 
did he determine that? He looked at data re-
lated to student achievement, at their enroll-
ment of students from outside the community, 
and the reputation the school district had in 
the marketplace.

Rusty Holzworth says that the excellent 
quality of the work produced in the Hopkins & 
Woods shop is an integral aspect of the success 
of the company for 75 years. It is easy to see 
that the standards in that shop are set high and 
remain high to drive the business for so long. 

Both of the subjects of our stories talked 
about how relationships and dialog have had a 
positive impact on their standards. It is a point 
of pride. Pride in the work. Pride in the com-

munity. A commitment to be the best possible 
in every way. 

“Excellence is the gap between average and ex-
ceptional. It’s the ability to exceed expectations and 
consistently deliver superior quality. In develop-
ing habits of excellence, leaders gain influence and 
stand out from the crowd. By cultivating a culture 
of excellence, a business attracts customers and 
wins their loyalty”. ~ John Maxwell

When you look around the business commu-
nity in Morgan County, you can see the marks of 
excellence. Great service, superb products, tasty 
treats, and service to each other. Freeman said, 
“Reinforcement of the positive feeds forward.” 
When we notice and comment on the excellence 
around us, we promote greater efforts and more 
excellence. Say it. Share it. Feed it forward. 

• • •
Come attend to our next Business Lead-

er Cover Celebration will be held May 14 
at 7:30am to 8:30am at Bran N Shorts in 
Mooresville. Join other business leaders to 
build relationships and celebrate excellence, 
and success of business in Morgan County. 

RSVP by Monday May 13 at 
rsvp@morgancountybusinessleader.com 

or by calling (317) 418-7925.

A nd you’r e  invited…

COVER CELEBRATION

Presents

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 2019 • 7:30 A.M TO 8:30 A.M.
Bran N Shorts 

15 West Main Street, Mooresville

We hope you can join us for Morgan County Business Leader’s Spring Cover 
Celebration sponsored by Legacy Business Consultants. Come for food, fun 
and networking at the Business Leader’s Premier Cover Celebration. Connect 
with your community’s business leaders, enjoy appetizers, at this business-to-
business networking event, as we honor cover subjects:
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(317) 272-9746 
www.hoosiertent.com

Tents & Accessories  
Tables & Chairs ✴ Linens

Flooring & Staging
Food Preparation

Inflatables & Games

How to fire your IT guy

CHET 
CROMER 
Technology

“How to Fire your IT Guy” - sounds like a 
catchy title to me. It also sounds a little self-
serving, since I’m the owner of an IT business 
that’s always searching for new clients. The 
truth is, my business has been “fired” before. It’s 
only happened a couple times, but it has. We 
weren’t a good match for a client’s processes 
or their people, and I got that short and sweet 
email with the words “we’ve decided to take 
another path.”

You’ve been there, haven’t you? You know 
things aren’t working out with a vendor and 
you know it’s time to cut ties, but it’s never 
quite as simple as sending that “official notice” 
email you’ve had on your mind for months. 
Whether it’s a technology partner, an attorney, 
or even a subcontractor, some relationships do 
come to this awkward end from time to time.

When it comes to technology partnerships, 
there’s more to it than simply lining up a new 
partner and terminating the old one. What 
about all of those admin accounts you don’t 
know the password to? And the networking 
equipment that is set up “just so”? How about 
all of those important files you have backed up 
to the cloud using an account provided by the 
vendor you’re cutting ties with? In this article 
I’d like to touch on 3 key questions you should 
keep in mind.

Is the relationship repairable? 
Before cutting ties, it’s important to do a 

thorough evaluation of the current situation. 
Have things fallen apart for specific reasons, or 
has a lack of communication just worn down 
the relationship to the point no one wants to 
work together anymore? If the decline has sim-
ply been gradual or there’s never been a true 
confrontation over the issues at hand, perhaps 
there’s something to be saved, rather than dis-
carded.

How will this all go down? 
When looking for a new IT provider, many 

businesses like mine will be quick to promise a 
“quick and smooth transition” before we even 
take a look at your systems and processes. Sim-
ply having an admin password doesn’t mean 
you have all you need to move forward cleanly, 

and there may be some bumps along the road 
that make it worth extending an olive branch 
of another month of paid service with your 
former provider. This may prove valuable and 
smooth the transition from your former pro-
vider to your new provider.

Am I part of the problem? 
If you find yourself changing technology 

providers often, perhaps it’s time to look for 
the common denominator. Is there something 
about your or your staff ’s expectations that 
make your business hard to work with? Do you 
look at technology as an expense, or as an as-
set? Do you view your provider as a valued and 
trusted partner or just another vendor? Do you 
wait until the last minute and create emergen-
cies, or are you constantly calling your provider 
with the smallest of issues you could solve 
yourself ?

Moving to a new IT provider is a delicate 
transition. There’s a lot of knowledge locked 
up in the heads of your former provider, and 
getting a good transfer of that information is a 
path we should tread carefully.

Chet Cromer is the president of C2IT Consulting, Inc., 
a Morgan County-based technology business that 
provides websites, mobile apps, and IT consulting/
support to businesses across central Indiana. He can 
be reached at chetcromer@c2itconsulting.net or (317) 
721-2248.
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Leadership
Roundtable

ALL FOUR CLASSES  
FOR   

$75.00 
Register online at: 

LegacyBC.net 

Leadership and Personal Growth

PRESENT

Series 1 of 3
Training and Discussion:

ONLY 10
SEATS AVAILABLE

• Law of Reflection
Learning To Pause Allows 
Growth To Catch Up With You…

• Law of The Mirror 
You Must See Value In Yourself 
To Add Value To Yourself…

• Law of Awareness 
You Must Know Yourself To Grow Yourself…

• Law of Intentionality     
Growth DOES NOT Just Happen…

Main Connection 

May 2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd 

8:00am - 9:00am

460 S. Main Street
Martinsville, IN 46151

Reasons why 
travelers make the 
best employees

WILL GOTT
Business Travel

In March of 2018, a blog post was written 
by Huffing Post titled “14 Reasons Travelers 
Make the Best Job Candidates”. In this blog 
post, they articulated several reasons why those 
that travel make the best candidates to hire. I 
would like to expand upon some of these rea-
sons and give you my thoughts as to why those 
that travel not only make the best candidates, 
but make the best employees.

They like to try new things.
In order to thrive in business today, you have 

to be willing to try new things and at times 
push the boundaries of how we conduct busi-
ness. Similarly, those that travel are more likely 
to try something new, at least once. 

They are risk takers. 
Many times in business you have to be will-

ing to take a risk; hopefully a calculated one. 
Travelers are more than likely risk takers as 
well. They like to jump off a cliff, eat some type 
of “unknown” meat, and experience a local cus-
tom that takes them out of their comfort zone. 

They adapt to change. 
Change is inevitable in both business and 

travel. Many times itineraries change, envi-
ronment and surrounding change. Unless you 
travel to your backyard, adapting to change is 
what travelers thrive on. 

They are cultural thinkers. 
Dealing with different cultures and diversity 

of thought in the work environment is strongly 
encouraged. When you travel, especially to a 
different country, you are forced to deal head 
on with all types of people and cultures. Em-
ployees that travel have a better appreciation 
for others.

The have excellent  
communication skills. 

Business does not happen without commu-
nication. And at times, communicating with 
other people can be difficult. Those that travel 
have to learn how to communicate with other, 
or they will end up going now where, or worse, 
be left behind. Travelers learn to connect with 
other people at different level because of their 
communication skills.

They are quick to make decision. 
Have you ever had to make a business deci-

sion? Every day right. Well, those that travel 
have to make decisions all the time while they 
are on the go. If they make a wrong decision, 
they have to make other decisions to correct 
it, many times in a new place, new culture and 
with possible language barriers. This makes a 
great training ground for decision making.

They are will to learn. 
Many that travel do so because they want to 

learn about new places, new people, experience 
new cultures, learn about history, customers 
and traditions. If they are willing to learn all 
of these, do you think they would be willing to 
learn something new at work that can benefit 
their job or career? For sure!

They are dreamers. 
 If you started your own business or are 

an executive, you started your journey with 
a dream and a passion. It is that dream that 
started a spark that later became a flame. Trav-
elers are the same. They dream and see the 
world differently than most and can see the 
beauty in things that are not always beautiful. 
They bring their passion and dreaming to the 
work environment and can help create a spark 
within the teams and people they work with.

Will Gott is the owner of Magnified Vacations Cruis-
eOne, a locally owned and operated full service Cruise 
and Leisure Travel Agency. Will, and his wife Nikki, 
specialize in helping families and couples reconnect 
by helping create memorable vacations. Email Will 
at wgott@cruiseone.com, or call (317) 451-4232 or via 
www.magnifiedvacations.com

 They dream and see the world differently  
than most and can see the beauty in things 

that are not always beautiful. They bring 
their passion and dreaming to the work 

environment and can help create a spark 
within the teams and people they work with.
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Exacting work – Metal on the make
Hopkins & Woods

Rusty Holzworth, Project 
Manager
290 E. Morgan St.
Martinsville, IN 46151
Phone: 765-342-6792
Email: hopkinsandwoods@
sbcglobal.net

By Elaine Whitesides
Morgan County Business Leader

On the corner of East Morgan and Wayne 
Street in Martinsville is a seemingly sleepy sol-
id brick building. The quiet exterior belies the 
buzz of activity inside that has been humming 
since 1942. Hopkins & Woods is a specialty 
machining business specializing in products for 
the aerospace and power generation industries. 

Named after the original owners, Ben Hop-
kins and Ralph “Tubby” Woods, the business 
has had a series of owners. In 2016, it was pur-
chased by Martinsville businessman, Phillip 
Ooley, who owns Honeycomb Products, Inc. in 
Indianapolis. 

According to project manager, Rusty Hol-
zworth, the shop did a lot of specialty work 
for Honeycomb Products. “Ooley needed the 

“The quality of workmanship and at-
tention to detail is incredible and the 
goal is providing the best possible 
products and services.”

Relationships built years ago and 
currently maintained, both through 
Honeycomb Products and on their 
own as Hopkins & Woods are the 
primary focus of the company. Ac-
cording to Holzworth, doing the best 
work possible is how the company has 
built their reputation and is success-
ful because of the return customers, 
referrals and word-of-mouth. “Most 
of our new business comes from our 
reputation in the industry,” he said, 
“and the best we can hope for is a cus-
tomer satisfied with the work we put 
out and the time it takes us to do it. 
We strive for 100 percent quality and 
do our best to under promise and over 
deliver.”

The dedication to a unique view of 
customer service is the second reason 

for Holzworth. Besides interactions with cli-
ents, Holzworth sees the best customer service 
they can provide in simple terms. “We put out 
good parts and meet time lines,” Holzworth 
says. “My guys understand that good quality is 
paramount. That’s how we mitigate customer 
service issues.”

He says they get in the habit of not biting 
off more than they can chew. “I am upfront 
with customers. If we can’t meet the deadline, 
I am not going to take it in and over promise 
something we cannot deliver.” He says making 
that decision is not easy. “We like challenges, 
but just because it is a challenge does not mean 
it is something that will pay the bills or might 
be something that could tarnish our reputation. 
Honesty is always the best policy.”

The third reason is that every day is different 
and fulfilling. “Most of our stuff will never be 
seen by people,” Holzworth said. “I can’t drive 
down the street and point out to my kids that 
I made something. We try to make the best-
looking products even though they are going 
inside an engine. You have to have self-satisfac-
tion in the work because we can’t show it off.” 

For future skilled machinists
Holzworth is also committed to developing 

future machinists and skilled workers for the 
industry. He sits on the Machining Advisory 
Board for Martinsville High School. “It is one 
thing I can do to give back and give kids op-
portunities,” Holzworth said. Through the 
program, students are offered internships and 
duel credit with universities. “Our opportunity 
is training our replacements. We need a pool of 
skilled labor to pull from for our new hires.

“Kids need to understand that the skilled 
trades are viable career paths. I make a good 
living and life because of it. There is nothing 
wrong with working with your hands.”

machining capabilities that are offered 
here so he saved it from being shut 
down,” Holzworth said. “The work-
ers had packed their tool boxes and 
were ready to leave when the deal was 
hammered out.” The employees put 
their tool boxes back and went back to 
work. That was in 2016 just one-year 
shy of the 75-year anniversary. 

Currently there are seven people 
working at Hopkins & Woods. In ad-
dition to other long-term employees, 
General Manager Dwayne Metcalf 
has been there 42 years. He cut his 
teeth in the shop coming out of what 
is now the Precision Machining Tech-
nology Program at Martinsville High 
School. 

With years of experience work-
ing on equipment and with tools that 
have evolved and changed over time, 
the shop has a wealth of knowledge 
and skills they put to work for clients. 
“We still turn stuff by hand all the 
way through automated CNC equipment,” 
Holzworth said. “It requires a diverse amount 
of knowledge that these long-term guys have. 
It’s not just the intricacies of the equipment,” 
Holzworth said, “but the tribal knowledge 

of knowing about pieces and parts that were 
made years ago and need to be replicated or 
replaced.”

Holzworth, a 1999 graduate of Martinsville 
High School, is one of the newest additions to 
the shop. He knows filling the shoes of Metcalf 
is a challenge, but he is excited about it. “It is 
such a challenge because the equipment here 
ranges from antique machines and tools built 
in the 1940s to CNC equipment from 2017 or 
2018. Every machine is different. You have to 
learn to talk to each of them.”

He says that talking to machining equip-
ment and working with metal makes sense and 
just comes naturally for him. He was influ-
enced by his father and both his grandfathers. 
One grandfather was a heavy equipment me-
chanic and welder. The other a farmer who he 
says was the most intelligent and talented man 
he ever knew. “He could make anything,” Hol-
zworth said. 

When Holzworth was uncertain about his 
future after high school, he enlisted in the 
Navy and spent six years as a machinist mate. 
“It became my direction, he said, “because it fit 
my personality, talents, skills, and interests.” 

After a nine-year stint as a field service 
technician for an industrial gas company in 
Iowa, Holzworth moved back home to Morgan 
County. He married Ashley in 2016, and they 
are parents to Rusty, Jr., Haley, and Corbin. 
He was looking for a career change and when 
the position at Hopkins & Woods came up, he 
jumped at the opportunity.

What makes Hopkins & Woods  
a special fit

There are three reasons why Holzworth is 
quick to say he loves working at Hopkins & 
Woods. 

First, he says everyone there is committed. 
“It’s absolutely pride in workmanship,” he said. 

Rusty Holzworth
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Having a support team around 
you, helps you feel accountable 

to seeing it through.

Just ‘Quit It’

JASON KING 
Wellness

It is one thing to talk about how smoking 
negatively affects the health of your employ-
ees, their families, even their productivity time, 
but there is more to it than statistics and facts. 
Nothing hits home as much as telling the story 
of someone whose life has been turned around 
after finally and successfully kicking the habit. 

Connie Ford could not wait to tell her story. 
She just completed six weeks of a process 
she felt has changed her life. After 40 years 
of smoking, multiple attempts to quit on her 
own, experiencing depression, loneliness, and 
inevitable relapses; Connie realized she needed 
structure. She needed help to quit smoking. 
Her health, her very life, led her to a cross-
roads where she wanted to change. Connie’s 
two pack a day habit had given way to cheaper 
cigars, then e-cigarettes, and then vaping; 
which she felt made her health even worse. In 
fact, her initial carbon monoxide reading of 76 
ppm supported that sickening feeling. While 
scrolling through her Facebook page, she came 
across the new IU Health Morgan Quit It 
program. She thought, perhaps, she found the 
structure she needed. 

Quit It is a free six week program focusing 
on education and support as part of the process 
to break the habit. The weekly one hour course 
is administered by a registered Respiratory 
Therapist, Licensed Occupational Therapist 
and Registered Dietician designed to show you 
how to stop smoking and vaping the healthy 
way. Many smokers fail thinking that if they 
just have the will power or try hard enough, 
surely they can conquer the addiction on their 
own. Trying to quit via “cold turkey”, patches, 
replacement attempts all sound great. However, 
failure often worsens the situation, spilling over 
and affecting other areas of their life from work 
to temperament to depression. Attempting to 

quit properly, literally putting in the time and 
education, is the best path for success, just as 
Connie realized. Participants learn and come 
to understand harmful effects, weight and 
stress management, as well as healthy lifestyle 
practices.  Education received from profession-
als combined with an effective replacement 
regime, participants experience a new per-
spective, setting themselves up for the great-
est chance of sustained success. Community 
Foundation of Morgan County provides a free, 
weekly supply of nicotine replacement products 
at the end of each class session. Connie found 
that “going it alone” over and over again proved 
ineffective. Now, she is proud to have her car-
bon monoxide levels at zero. Connie said it 
best, “Having a support team around you, helps 
you feel accountable to seeing it through.” Her 
guilt, her health, her outlook on life is now on a 
much better path.

King received his Doctorate of Nursing Practice from 
the Indiana University School of Nursing. In service 
to his profession and community, Jason is an active 
participant in multiple nursing organizations local/re-
gional/state boards and has garnered seven awards 
for nursing excellence. Jason has led day-to-day opera-
tions helping to transform IU Health Morgan into a suc-
cessful outpatient facility. Jason has played a key role in 
developing and evolving of IU Health Morgan’s success.
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Dr. David Harsha,
Sports Medicine Physician

Deb has her dream job: head coach of the DePauw University women’s 
volleyball team. But when an injured hip was keeping her off the court, DePauw’s 
partnership with Hendricks At Work gave her quick access to the orthopedic 
experts at Hendricks Regional Health. 

Hendricks At Work gives you business solutions designed to improve the health 
and well-being of your employees. For Deb, that meant working with Dr. David 
Harsha at our on-site wellness clinic to diagnose and treat her hip. Deb can 
also take advantage of other Hendricks At Work solutions, including pharmacy 
services, group wellness coaching and much more. 

If you’re interested in learning how a partnership with Hendricks can lower 
healthcare costs for you and your employees — and improve access to nationally 
recognized care and services — request a free consultation by calling 
(317) 718-8160 or visit HendricksAtWork.com. 
Healthier Employees. Healthier Business.

Deb, Greencastle
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Superintendent strategical ly  pursues excel lence at  Monrovia-Gregg School  Distr ict

Monrovia-Gregg  
School District

Kirk Freeman, PhD, Superintendent
135 S. Chestnut St.
Monrovia, IN 46157
Phone: 317-996-3720
Email: kfreeman@m-gsd.org
Web: www.m-gsd.org     

Continued on Page 14

By Elaine Whitesides
Morgan County Business Leader

It speaks volumes for both sides that the 
new superintendent of the Monrovia-Gregg 
School District, Kirk Freeman, said he wanted 
to finish his career in a great school district to 
help them become the best of the best. 

Freeman began his career at Eminence Mid-
dle/High School in Morgan County. Unlike 
many new teachers, he had already completed 
a four-year obligation in the United States 
Army from his college days in ROTC at Indi-
ana State University. He served in the medical 
service corps, achieving the rank of Captain 
before being honorably discharged. 

Over three years there, he coached the boy’s 
junior varsity basketball team and the boys and 
girls track team. While there, he returned to 
Indiana State for a master’s degree and to get 
the principal licensure. In his last year at Emi-
nence, he was the principal. 

He spent a year at Linton-Stockton High 
School in Green County, Ind. and then nine 
years in Clay County. He was principal at 
Northview High School in Brazil and at Van 
Buren Elementary in Clay City. In 1994, he 
completed a doctorate degree at the Terre 
Haute campus of Indiana State.

After achieving the PhD, Freeman began 
his own education consulting company, Kirk 
Freeman Consulting. He did this not because 
he didn’t want to be in one school district, but 
because he wanted to influence more than one 
district. “Society had changed so much that 
teacher’s plates were being expanded,” Free-
man said. “There has been more brain research 
in the last years and education has become 
more than theory. We now know how the 
brain works and accepts information. I wanted 
to share with teachers how to teach for better 
learning and I also thought it was important to 
ask what we can take off teacher’s plates as we 
are adding on more.”

Unlike many consultants, Freeman felt it was 
important not only to go into a corporation 
and give information to help them improve, 
but then coach teachers through implementa-
tion. In addition to teaching teachers across the 
nation how to educate children today so they 

learn better, he also provided direction on lead-
ership and curriculum.

“I enjoyed doing what I was doing,” Free-
man said. “I have been fortunate to have been 
a building administrator at all three levels and 
to have consulted schools. I have a breadth of 
experience to draw from. If I don’t know the 
answer, I have resources from which to pull.” 
He said he wanted to take all he had learned 
and apply it all into one district. He wanted to 
make jobs more productive, make work easier 
and more effective. 

Selecting one of the best
He took his time looking for the district he 

wanted to join. “I wanted a growing system. 
One with a good solid foundation of family 

values. Monrovia-Gregg really jumped out. It 
had a really good reputation. It served a grow-
ing community with high moral values.” 

Important to note was that the quality of 
the district was of upmost importance because 
Freeman and his wife, Geri, would be relo-
cating their family. Their two oldest children, 
Jared, a major in the United States Air Force 
and Caleb, who is a sophomore in college were 
already out of the house. But their two young-
est children, Jonah and Jillian, would be at-
tending the schools in the community where 
they would relocate. 

Another reason the district appealed to 
Freeman was that it served students of all ages, 
in elementary, middle, and high school. And 

with the standard of excellence and commu-
nity involvement in the schools in Monrovia-
Gregg, it made the decision easy. When the 
superintendent’s position became available, he 
jumped on the opportunity and accepted their 
offer. He officially began July 1, 2018.

“The student body has embraced my two 
children with open arms,” Freeman said. “Peo-
ple are very open and accepting of new people 
moving into the school community.”

Getting to work
He says the school board is very proud of 

what is happening here and receptive and sup-
portive of his efforts. Together they are asking 
what can we do to continue to get better? He 
has set his sights on how to help the district 
move to the next level and take all the good 
things to better and best. 

Conversation reveals that Freeman sees 
the board, administrators, and teachers in the 
schools as part of a district-wide team working 
in conjunction with parents and students. 

“If we truly believe, as many school vision 
statements say, that all children can be success-
ful,” Freeman said, “we have to ask how stu-
dents learn and incorporate that into teaching 
strategies.” He said he believes that allowing 
teachers to do what they do best; start where a 
child is and bring them forward; demonstrates 
continued improvement through the years. 
“From there we can keep going back to the 
basics and tweak them for continued improve-
ment. My philosophy as a superintendent is to 
make the teaching job as easy as possible to al-
low students to achieve everything they can.”

F O C U S E D 
O N  T H E  B E S T

Kirk Freeman
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IT maintenance — It’s like doing laundry
Everyone loves that first day with a new computer or software. Ev-

erything is neat and tidy. It runs smoothly and F-A-S-T. 
Then we get to work. 
Time passes. 
We pull in new apps and spend time surfing from site to site. We 

save documents and images, links, and our desktops get cluttered and 
messy. Our bookmarks get cluttered and disorganized. Things start 
slowing down. 

Apps and sites get updated and we upload some of them – when 
it’s convenient. All of a sudden, things on our computers and networks 
don’t work quite right. An integration jams up our system or process. 
Maybe a connection is broken, printers don’t link or print properly. In 
worse case scenarios, something crashes. 

It’s annoying and aggravating – and slows us, and our business, 
down. We start thinking what a pain in the neck technology really is – 
not the wondrous world we anticipated – and were promised. 

IT maintenance is a real thing – consider 
 it a necessary aspect of your business

Think of basic IT maintenance like housekeeping – or doing laun-
dry. Just like your home or vehicle needs basic care and maintenance, 
so does the technology in your system. There’s nothing worse than not 
having clean underwear or clothes to wear. And, like doing the laun-
dry, some basic IT maintenance will keep your systems running better, 
such as:

• Archiving old material
• Deleting redundant files
• Eliminating files that are superseded, out of date, or no longer 

pertinent

• Defragmenting hard drives
Cleaning up desktops, bookmarks, unneeded links and apps
This kind of IT maintenance should be handled by each user on a 

regular basis. It frees up space and makes your computers run faster by 
eliminating so many programs and hoops to hop through.

Computer program and app updates
Updates are not issued just for security purposes, although that is 

a significant part of updates. No, updates are issued for many reasons, 
including keeping the program or software current to work with new 
technology and other systems. Technology changes and what was once 
compatible may no longer be compatible. This not only makes some 
things better; it also can create hiccups. 

When updates come out, the alerts often provide an option to “in-
stall update later” which, if it’s an option taken too often, can open up 
your system to security risks, and to operational risks. 

For instance, a good example is when WordPress issues an up-
date. Many small businesses have built their websites on a WordPress 
platform. The benefit to users that WordPress has become the go-to 
platform is in the number of other services and apps available to inte-
grate into your website ballooning. Therein lies the blessing – and the 
shortcoming. When WordPress issues an update, not every other app, 
plugin or software integration will continue to operate properly – the 
connection may be incompatible. 

When updated systems and software, you have to be prepared to 
not just find the problems but fix them. And that’s where the task gets 
hairy – and it pays to have an experienced IT professional at the ready.

We aren’t even talking about the security issues. No, we are talking 
about your ecommerce platform going haywire, or other automated 
processes seizing up. For many business owners, it is a customer call 
that alerts them that a problem exists. And then they are battling a 
raging wildfire instead of a managing a controlled burn. 

When it’s time to update and maintenance a system, make sure you 
have someone who knows what to do, what to look for, how to adjust 
misalignments and prevent the wildfire – which, in small business, can 
mean loss of sales, customers, or opportunities. It costs time and mon-
ey – more than a regular maintenance service call would have taken.

Keeping your systems running optimally is what everyone wants – 
you, your IT people, and even your customers. If that is a priority for 
you, make sure you have a plan in place.

Courtesy of NuMedia Marketing
www.mumediamarketing.com

Arnold appointed 
President of 
Home Bank

Lisa Arnold has been named President and 
Chief Operating Officer of Home Bank. At 
the annual meeting, the Board of Directors ap-
pointed Arnold to her new role which includes 
a seat on the Board of Directors. Arnold joined 
the bank in 1985 and most recently served as 
Executive Vice President and Chief Operating 
Officer.

In addition to various affiliations in the lo-
cal community, she is a member of the Alumni 
Council of Franklin College, former president 
of the Future Leadership Division of the Indi-
ana Bankers Association, and a past member of 
the IBA Board of Directors. Arnold earned a 
bachelor’s degree from Franklin College and an 
MBA from Indiana Wesleyan University. She 
is also a graduate of the ABA Stonier Graduate 
School of Banking (University of Pennsylva-
nia) and the ABA National Commercial Lend-
ing School (Southern Methodist University).

Dan Moore will remain with the bank as 
Chief Executive Officer.

Home Bank SB was chartered in 1890 as a 
mutual institution which essentially means that 
it is owned by its depositors. Without private 
ownership or stockholders, the bank’s profits 
are allocated entirely to its capital reserves, re-
sulting in greater fiscal strength and resources 
for community support. Home Bank serves 
South Central Indiana with offices in Morgan, 
Hendricks and Johnson Counties.

Lisa Arnold
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Leading by example
Elementary school age children are learn-

ing the basics of reading, writing and math. 
By the time they reach fourth grade they’re 
expected to be able to read to 
learn. For many students, however, 
they’re struggling to put one or 
two words together in a sentence 
either due to a learning disability 
or often, they didn’t have people in 
their lives, prior to kindergarten, 
to teach them this critical skill re-
quired for success as adults.

Bruce Calloway, Government 
and Community Relations Man-
ager for Duke Energy Founda-
tion, understands the importance 
of reading to learn. He began his 
career at Duke Energy as a Lineman and said, 
“When you’re working with electricity, you 
need to know how to read. Your life depends 
on it.” Bruce was a Lineman for about 22 years 
before he went back to college and finished his 
degree. Afterwards, he transitioned into safety 
work at Duke before taking on his current role, 
one he has had for the last six years.

“The Duke Energy Foundation has been 
able to help communities in the 69 counties we 
serve fund programs to address issues such as 
literacy, poverty, health, addiction, and more,” 
said Calloway. “Sometimes we think it’s just 
our community that has problems, but I would 
argue if one community has an issue, other 
areas are facing the same thing. For example, 
there’s no community immune to food insecu-
rity or homelessness.”

To help Martinsville kindergarten students 
learn and love to read, Duke Energy Founda-
tion awarded over $22,000 in grant funding 

to the Metropolitan School District of Mar-
tinsville last year for the “Real Men Read” 
Program.

“Real Men Read” combines lit-
eracy and mentoring as men vol-
unteer to read once a month, for 
a total of five months, to students 
needing extra help. Not only do 
the students have a positive male 
role model to interact with, they 
also get to take a book home to 
start a personal library. Bruce is 
one of the “Real Men Read” men-
tors.

In addition to “Real Men 
Read”, Duke Energy Foundation 
has granted funds to a summer 

reading boot camp in Martinsville to address 
those months when elementary kids are not in 
school.

“I’m fortunate to have my job. It’s been a 
long road and I really appreciate where I’m at 
now,” Calloway said. “The most rewarding part 
of my work is to have opportunities to support 
the communities we serve through sponsor-
ships, grants, and service (volunteer) projects.”

Everyone can help our students, schools 
and teachers by donating to the Metropolitan 
School District (MSD) of Martinsville Edu-
cation Foundation through the Community 
Foundation of Morgan County (CFMC). Do-
nate at www.cfmconline.org or call us at (765) 
813-0003.

CFMC can connect you and your giving with 
organizations making an impact. Contact CFMC at 
(765) 813-0003 for details and visit our website at  
www.cfmconline.org. 

Calloway

Choosing the Proper Air Filter

Jod Woods

We are often asked, “What type of air filter 
should I use?”. To answer this question, we need to 
gather some information.

1. Does anyone in your home or office suffer 
from breathing issues such as asthma or 
airborne allergies?

2. Are there pets in the home that create 
unwanted odors?

3. Do you need to reduce household dust and 
protect furnace from dirt?

Replacement air filters range from inexpensive, 
fiberglass options that collect approximately 5% of 
the dirt that passes through them to more costly, 

densely-pleated 
filters that restrict air 
flow and potentially 
damage the furnace. 
A great option to 
answer all of the 
listed questions is 
the Trane Clean 
Effects whole-house 
air filtration system. 
This permanent (no 
disposable filters) 
air cleaning system 
removes up to 
99.98% of airborne 
particles with no 
air flow restriction 
issues. We are happy to discuss the options and 
accomplish your desire to keep a healthy home or 
office.

Please contact us at 317-831-5279 to ask about 
air filtration solutions.

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY
CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

As your local independent agent, we’re your 
neighbor - someone you can trust and someone 
who’s here for you when it matters most.   

Introducing our
newest agent! 

 

We are excited to announce  
the addition of ‘Agent name’ 

317-831-3575
www.may� eldinsurance.com

Bobi Culver
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Five sure fire  
ways to fail

JACK 
KLEMEYER 
Business Coach

Recently I was listening to talk radio on the 
way to an appointment with a potential new 
client. The radio host said we don’t search out 
ways to fail we already know how to do that. 
We do search out ways to succeed because 
that’s what we want to do. Especially in Amer-
ica, there are examples everywhere that we can 
see, both big and small, of people succeeding. 
That’s so true. We have it pretty good in Amer-
ica even though many complain and have that 
all too common disease, “yea but…” 

Here are five sure fire ways to fail. I know all 
too well about these five.

Failing to Plan
I’ve read it was Benjamin Franklin who first 

said “failing to plan is planning to fail.” I know 
this to be true both through observation and 
sadly, through personal experience. Just this 
week, Cathy (my wife) and I had planned a 
get-away and because I didn’t check to make 
sure the plans were solid and all affected parties 
were clear, I had to cancel at the last minute. 
I was (ok… am still) pissed off about it. I am 
sorry Cath!

Not asking for what 
you want or need 

Too many times I’ve seen where a client or 
even myself was a professional visitor and didn’t 
ask for the sale or what the possibilities were 
of working together only to see the coopetition 
step in and get the sale or (may be politically 
incorrect to say these days) the girl. One thing is 
for sure, if you don’t ask the answer is always no.

Taking to long to act
This one is similar to the one above except 

it’s more about making a decision and then tak-
ing action. Napoleon Hill said in his seminal 
book, Think and Grow Rich, “Well done is well 
said.” Procrastination is a killer and translates 
into giving up on the most important person in 
your life… You! According to Hill, one of the 
most common reasons people fail is because of 
procrastination. He says that it is important to 
avoid procrastination and take immediate action. 
Most people will wait and refuse to do things 
immediately, which causes them to lose motiva-
tion and eventually, fail in their venture.

In the chapter 8 - Desire, Hill also says that 
if you are easily influenced by others and take a 
long time to make a decision because you need 
to listen to advice from others, you will rarely 
succeed. This is because it means that you do not 
have a strong burning desire for what you want. 
You must use your own brain, thoughts, body, 
and soul to make your decisions and stand by 
them.

Giving up on your dreams, 
your plan or your course of action 
When I offer my Think and Grow Rich Jour-

ney the first assignment is to read the chapter 
(Chapter 9) on Persistence fourteen days in a 
row. If you miss a day, you get to start the count 
all over again. Fourteen days in a row! 

Persistence is an extremely important fac-
tor that will determine your success and riches 
in life. Hill says that it is an important habit or 
practice you need to develop to build faith and 
succeed in your endeavors. There are a couple of 
examples given by Hill to show their will and 
determination in handling difficult moments. 
One is none other than Thomas Edison, the fa-
mous inventor who invented light-bulb. It’s said 
of Edison, he tried (failed) to make the light 
bulb 10,000 times before he succeeded. 

Choosing not to embark  
on continuous learning 

What you were good at doing yesterday most 
probably can be done better when you learn 
news ways of doing, new beliefs and gain more 
feedback. With a growth mindset you believe 
you can continue to learn and grow. With a 
fixed mindset you believe you’re as good as 
you’re going to get. What got you where you are 
now will get you to where you want to go… and 
that’s absolutely not true. What got you here, 
rarely will get you to where you want to go.

How do I know about these five? Being 
completely transparent, I’ve been a student of 
them and still struggle with some of them from 
time to time. Writing this is as much for me as 
it is for you. Hold me accountable to removing 
these five sure fire ways to fail from my life as 
you endeavor to remove them from your life 
too.

Grow Your Business™ Coaching founder Jack Klemeyer 
is recognized as a preeminent resource for business 
professionals. As a John Maxwell Certified coach, 
speaker, trainer and facilitator of Mastermind groups 
for business owners and professionals, his results-
driven philosophy calls for action and accountability. 
He and his Grow Your Business™ team are dedicated 
to taking businesses and their owners to the next level. 
Jack can be reached at Jack@GYBCoaching.com or at 
317-755-6963. Learn more at GYBCoaching.com.

MORGANCOUNTYBUSINESSLEADER.COM

AdvertiseCONNECT

MORGANCOUNTYBUSINESSLEADER.COM

read past 
issues 
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Our youngest citizens at  great risk

JENNIFER WALKER

ECONOMYHEATINGANDAIR.COM
317-831-5279

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY, 
EFFICIENCY AND COMFORT. 

MAXIMUM RELIABILITY, 
EFFICIENCY AND COMFORT. 

Romans 12:10-11

We can appreciate mothers who have quit smoking and 
should certainly encourage all women, including pregnant wom-
en, to quit smoking for themselves and their loved ones. Most 
pregnant women make a strong effort to quit smoking when 
they discover they are pregnant. Motivation is extremely high 
and for a very good reason. 

Smoking puts newborns in great jeopardy. Health risks to 
infants born to mothers who smoke during pregnancy includes 
increased risk of low birth weight babies, miscarriage, premature 
birth, ectopic pregnancy and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome. 
Many of these risks lead to infant mortality, a huge problem in 
Indiana.

Smoking among pregnant women across the state is 13.5 per-
cent. In Morgan County, the rate of smoking while pregnant is 
23.7 percent, higher than all surrounding counties: 

• Brown County:  17.5 %
• Hendricks County:  7.4%
• Johnson County:  12.5%
• Marion County:  10.5%
• Monroe County:  15.4%
• Owen County:  23.3%
This does not bode well for our youngest citizens here in 

Morgan County.
Also, contrary to popular belief, vaping is not safer than 

smoking. Evidence continues to grow that vaping is as harmful 

as smoking and for a pregnant woman, there is even more con-
cern. An article from Virginia Commonwealth University about 
a study they conducted suggests vaping among pregnant women 
could lead to birth defects such as cleft lip and cleft palate. 

A few months ago, I wrote about our Smoke Free Pregnan-
cies Project, funded by the Kendrick Foundation. In order to 
assist expectant parents in quitting smoking and vaping, Ready 
Set Quit Tobacco has launched a new text messaging campaign. 
To signup, participants can text “quit4baby” to 773-770-4377, 
or visit our website to sign up at readytoquit.org/text. This will 
start responses with motivational messages and resources to help 
them quit. Participants can opt out at any time, if they desire. 
Some messages read, “Congrats on making the decision to live 

smoke free for you and your baby. We are here to help you on 
your journey to quit” or “The secret to having a healthy baby is a 
healthy pregnancy. If you want to quit tobacco Quit Now Indi-
ana will teach you for free.”

If you know someone who would benefit from receiving sup-
portive messages and encouragement to quit smoking, tell them 
about the text messaging campaign. 

As always, we are here to help folks quit using tobacco in all 
forms, including vaping. 

For more information, please visit our website at www.readytoquit.org or 
email Jennifer Walker at jennifer@readytoquit.org. If you’re ready to quit, 
call 1-800-QUIT NOW (800-784-8669). It’s FREE! The Kendrick Foundation 
and Community Foundation of Morgan County are proud supporters 
and funders of Ready Set Quit Tobacco. To find more information on the 
Kendrick Foundation or CFMC visit cfmconline.org.

Evidence continues to grow that vaping is as harmful as smoking 
and for a pregnant woman, there is even more concern.

Robert C. Weimer • bob@forguites.com

Certified Public Accountant

1040 S.R. 39 Bypass
Martinsville, Indiana 46151

Forguites, Weimer and Hayden, LLC

Our clients become friends very quickly, so our responsibility is to serve 
our friends to the very best of our ability and with tender loving care.

765-342-2596
www.forguites.com
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Is Technology Torture 
Holding Your Business Back?
Have no fear. Endeavor is here. 

Expert IT Services

Our Endeavor E-TECHS provide reliable, professional 
IT services at affordable rates to help you surpass your 
business goals. Our expert IT services range from 
simple “Break & Fix” desktop support to large scale 
networking and server deployment to keep your office 
up and running. We even provide cloud services to 
store and protect valuable business data in case of a 
catastrophic event. 

So don’t be tortured, visit Endeavor Communications  
today at:  weEndeavor.com

Wireless – Internet – TV – Security 

1-800-922-6677

Business Wi-Fi Management

Need help setting up your business wi-fi? No problem. 
We’ll install and test your router to ensure all of your 
devices are securely connected and working properly 
with minimal downtime to your business.

Give us a call today for all of your IT needs 
at 1-800-922-6677.  

Have no fear. Endeavor is here. 

Endeavor takes the torture out of technology providing IT solutions that are driven by efficiency, value and 
predictability; and are backed by the friendliest, most helpful service in Indiana. Endeavor brings to the table 
over 65 years of Telecommunications experience and our knowledgeable technicians hold industry certifications 
with several manufacturers including Cisco and Microsoft so rest assured the job will be done right.

One of the first tasks they are undertaking is 
reviewing the curriculum to be sure it matches 
the state and federal standards. “Once we dis-
cover the standard,” Freeman said, “we want to 
be certain what we are really doing is hitting 
the target. We review what we are teaching and 
how we are teaching.

We use data-driven instruction based on for-
mative assessments,” Freeman said. The ques-
tions of whether or not students are achieving 
standards and how instruction is being modi-
fied rise for discussion. “It is not a gotcha-
game,” Freeman said. “If it’s not happening, we 
have to address what we do to improve learn-
ing. We must ask why it didn’t work and what 
can we do next?” In this way they are question-
ing what the data means and how to change 
instruction to improve learning. 

The new three Rs
From his experience in the education field, 

Freeman has identified a new set of three Rs 
that he says are critically important for today’s 
schools: relevance, responsibility, and reward 
excellence (reinforce doing well). 

Freeman believes that when children see the 
relevance and take on their own responsibility 
for their learning, the academics come along. 
“Reinforcement of the positive feeds forward,’ 
Freeman said. “We need to encourage the good 
things to let children discover their knowledge 
and bloom. 

“As superintendent, you inherit what you 

inherit,” Freeman said. “but what I have dis-
covered here is wonderful.” The three Rs fit in 
nicely within all aspects of schools, and espe-
cially at Monrovia-Gregg. The district strives 
to provide programming beyond what might 
otherwise be unheard of in a small district like 
theirs. 

grade and freshman students take a basic 
course about careers where they explore how 
to select a career and what it entails. They meet 
with counselors and take career and interest in-
ventories to help identify their interests, skills, 
and talents. The schools bring in guest speak-
ers to talk to students about different careers 
to help students identify what they might find 
interesting and focus on learning more about 
what they would need to do to undertake that 
career. 

The district partners with Area 31 Career 
Center. Juniors and seniors are bused to Ben 
Davis where they can receive career-specific 
education and experiences. “We are partnering 
with several other school corporation to fund 
the program so we can provide those opportu-
nities to students,” Freeman said.  

A new career pathways program is being 
added. “Four career pathways will be offered: 
agriculture, business, home economic/family 
consumer science, and broadcasting. We have 
had to show that qualified staff is in place to 
teach classes from beginning to end. Our class-
es are developed in coordination with universi-
ties, so students get dual credits.”

“People on the outside looking in are im-
pressed,” Freeman said. “Children and parents 
want to attend our schools.” This is proven by 
the more than 230 students from outside the 
community added to the rolls last year alone. 

How business is heard and can help
In response to what they are hearing from 

employers, the schools are planning a pro-

gram modeled after the Ron Clark Academy 
in Georgia and the Essential 55. “We want to 
make a concerted effort to prepare students for 
the workplace,” Freeman said. “Our instruc-
tion will begin in middle school and alongside 
academics, we will include leadership and soft 
skills such as speaking, maintaining eye con-
tact, communication, timeliness, attendance, 
and taking responsibility in a job.”

Freeman says that area businesses can work 
with the schools as guest speakers or by al-
lowing students to shadow or visit workplaces. 
They are also open to other suggestions from 
the business community. Not only does a part-
nership with businesses provide the student 
with real life experience and the opportunity 
to see working relationships and strong work 
ethic in the world, Freeman says business own-
ers can tap into the caliber of students being 
produced in Monrovia. 

He repeats that there is a lot of collabora-
tion, a lot of dialog with staff, parents, students, 
the school board, business people and others 
in the community that helps them keep all the 
great things already in place and determine 
what else can be done. 

“I love what I do and take the best of all my 
worlds; my education and experience, leader-
ship, my own business, and the eyes of a parent 
in this district that wants the best for my own 
child; to keep me focused on the fact that we 
are here to provide the best for children and 
we have to make all our decisions with that in 
mind.”

Academic programming includes a STEM 
teacher at the elementary school and another 
coming on board next year in the middle 
school. Advanced Placement (AP) courses are 
available. Athletic programs are competitive. 
The Fine Arts program has received the honor 
of being named a National Music School. 

“Our high school is seriously considering 
what we can do to prepare students to face the 
future after high school,” Freeman said. Eighth 
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246 E Main St. • Mooresville
910-7680

VOTED 2014 BEST AUTO DETAIL!
All your cosmetic needs including

scratch repair, window tinting, 
stain removal & much more!

Visit us on
facebook

SHARONTIREY.COM

Sharon Tirey
REALTOR

Selling
Morgan
County 
Is What 
I Do Best!
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Cinco de Mayo
Teacher Appreciation Day

Mother’s Day

• New Moon

Ascension Day Armed Forces Day

Memorial Day

O Full Moon

432 N Monroe

831-1215
Valid only with coupon. 

Must be presented at write-up.
No other coupons apply.

Includes up to 
5 Quarts 5W30 Oil

FREE 
Fountain 

Drink
With purchase of a fountain drink

(Free drink of equal or lesser size)

834-9156
300 Southbridge St • Mooresville

itsshowtimecinema.com
Not valid with other offers. Valid 2015

$20.00
OFF

Purchase of $100
Excludes Liquid Chlorine

330 Southbridge St
(Next to Showtime Cinema)

317-831-8883

Limit 2 per family. Please present
coupon at the register. One

coupon per visit. Expires 2015

856-0600
7302 Kentucky Ave • Camby

jensenpools.com

$4.00 
OFF

$25 or More Order
Limit 1 coupon per table. 

Not valid with any other discounts.
Taxes not included. Exp. 12/31/15

330 Southbridge St
(Next to Showtime Cinema)

317-831-8883

Dine In & Take Out

$40
1 HOUR

MASSAGE

No insurance will be billed. Not valid
with other offers. Valid 1/1/15-6/30/15

30 Spring Mill Ct 
Mooresville • 831-3877

MooresvilleDC.com

Leading the way in 
landscape & horticultural

supplies since 1969

749 West State Road 42
Mooresville

317-996-2826
greendellmulch.com

15%
OFF 

Entire Single 
Purchase

Not valid with other offers. 
Expires 12/31/15

$2 OFF
BASIC OR 
DELUXE 
WASH

Expires 12/31/15

432 N MONROE • 831-1215
Your Auto and Tire Experts!

 




 


 



 


 




  



 



 


 




 


 





 
 


 




 


 



 



 


JEFF BINKLEY 
Finance

Manic or 
mainstream?

Now that the Mueller report is out and 
Congress can finally get back to focusing on 
legislation rather than investigations… (If you 
believe they will I have some oceanfront prop-
erty in Eminence to sell you) let’s discuss a less 
controversial topic: the probabilities of mari-
juana legalization and its economic prospects, 
specifically in the Midwest. 

The November 2018 election brought full 
marijuana legalization in Michigan, Missouri 
allowing medical cannabis and Democrats 
picking up four governorships in the Midwest. 
Gretchen Whitmer in Michigan, J. B. Pritzker 
in Illinois, Tim Walz in Minnesota and Tony 
Evers in Wisconsin. This political move left 
implies the stage seems to be setting up for a 
Midwestern marijuana revolution. Even in our 
own staid Indiana with its aggressive embrace 
of industrial hemp production to include grow-
ing, harvesting and processing low THC CBD 
oil producing hemp is highly indicative of a 
lessening of the stigma of marijuana products 
for industrial, medicinal and even recreational 
use.

Ten states have now legalized cannabis for 
adults and 33 allow medical use. The question 
I’ve been pondering is: What will be the ul-
timate turning point to make publicly traded 
cannabis companies a truly viable addition to 
add to an investment portfolio? The answer: 
Show me the money. Actually, show me the 
capability of the money to legally move across 
state lines. 

Currently the possession, distribution or sale 
of marijuana remains illegal under federal law, 
which means any contact with money that can 
be traced back to legal state marijuana opera-
tions could be considered money laundering 
and expose a bank to significant legal, opera-
tional and regulatory risk. Banks with very few 
exceptions have shied away from doing busi-
ness with cannabis companies. Thus many of 
those companies are exclusively cash and carry 
businesses exposed to significant risk of theft 
and extortion.

That is potentially about to change and 
change in a very, very big way. On March 26th, 
a congressional committee voted to approve 
legislation aimed at increasing marijuana busi-
nesses’ access to banks. House Rules Commit-
tee Chairman James McGovern (D-MA) said 
in a radio interview on March 25th that he ex-
pects the chamber to vote on legislation to end 
federal marijuana prohibition within a matter 
of “weeks.” “We will guide it to the House floor 
for a vote, which I think it will pass with an 
overwhelming vote—Democrats and I think a 
lot of Republicans as well,” he said. “If we have 
a strong bipartisan vote that will increase the 
pressure on the Senate to do something.”

Should that legislation be passed by the 
House and Senate and signed into law, invest-
ing in cannabis would no longer be manic but 
mainstream and could become as acceptable as 
trading pork bellies.

Jeff Binkley is the Founder and Managing Director 
of Binkley Wealth Management Group LLC located 
in Avon. His firm is an Independent Fee-Only Indiana 
Registered Investment Adviser that has adhered to 
the fiduciary rule since its founding in 2010.

Governor Eric J. Holcomb honored 65 
Indiana companies and organizations during 
an event at the Indiana Statehouse, present-
ing each with the Governor’s Century or Half 
Century Business Award in recognition of 
each company’s longevity and service to its 
employees, community and the state. 

“Today we honor businesses that have 
helped lay a foundation for economic success 
in Indiana, maintaining operations for more 
than 50 to 100 years and creating long-term 
career opportunities for Hoosiers,” Gov. Hol-
comb said. “Through a strong dedication to 
their employees, their businesses and their 
communities, these companies exemplify the 
pioneering spirit and perseverance that will 
push our state forward for years to come.”

The Governor’s Century and Half Century 
Business Awards honor Hoosier businesses 
that have remained in operation for a mini-
mum of 100 or 50 consecutive years and have 

demonstrated a commitment to community 
service. More than 1,500 Indiana companies 
have been recognized during the award’s 28-
year history.

Honored for the Half Century Award was 
Mayfield Insurance:  

Mayfield Insurance, founded by Herschel 
Coleman in 1921 and now owned by Dean 
Mayfield, is an independent insurance agency 
located in Mooresville devoted to selling and 
servicing all lines of personal and business in-
surance coverage. 

The question I’ve been pondering is: What will 
be the ultimate turning point to make publicly 

traded cannabis companies a truly viable 
addition to add to an investment portfolio? 

Governor Holcomb honors businesses 
for longevity, service to Hoosier workforce

 Governor Holcomb; Dean and Peggy 
Mayfield, IEDC President Elaine Bedel



It’s okay to push yourself, but sometimes you can go too far. And when that happens,  

the orthopedic experts at Franciscan Health can help get you back up to speed. From sprains 

and tears to fractures and dislocations, we can help you regain the life you’re used to living.  

Restore. Recover. Return. Learn more at FranciscanHealth.org/Ortho.

FranciscanHealth.org/Ortho

Make your recovery 
the comeback story of 

the year.


